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Abstract 
Ciprofloxacin (CFX) was loaded on Bana clay (Cameroon) and CFX loaded- 
clays have been evaluated as drug delivery system. Raw clays and CFX loaded 
compounds have been characterized by some physico-chemicals methods. In 
vitro release studies have been done in gastric and phosphate buffer experi-
mental mediums; bacteriological studies have been made up on Escherichia coli 
and Staphylococcus aureus. X-ray diffractometry patterns of loaded compounds 
show a basal spacing increasing due to CFX intercalation. On Fourier-Trans- 
formed Infrared spectrometry spectra, appearance of CFX characteristic bands 
and shifting of certain bands already presents on clay confirmed CFX inter-
calation. After 96 h of CFX released from release mediums, prolonged and con-
tinue profiles have been observed. Diffusion tests displayed an inhibition ra-
dius of ~2 cm on gelose seeded with Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus au-
reus due to CFX. The overall results show a modified release of ciprofloxacin 
with an effective antibacterial activity, giving the way for a new ciprofloxacin 
drug delivery system using Bana clay as carrier. 
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1. Introduction 

Smectites are clay minerals used in various fields including petrol drilling, soil 
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stabilization or pharmaceutical sciences [1] [2] [3] [4] [5]. Their excellent sorp-
tion capacity, high cation exchange ability, low toxicity and low price justify the 
interest to their use as carriers of active substances. [6] Their lamellar structures 
mainly favour their capacity to accommodate guests organic compounds and 
thus to form a range of so-called intercalated compounds. The fact that the re-
lease of active substances from these compounds is potentially controllable, jus-
tifies that these have been for years used by researchers in the development of 
drug delivery systems (DDS). [7] [8] Among the approaches proposed to syn-
thetize drug delivery systems, ion exchange process has received considerable 
attention. [9] The synthesis of a delivery system for vitamin B1 and timolol ma-
leate has been successfully performed using montmorillonite as carrier. [7] [8] 
The oral bioavailability of the most potent antioxidant, glutathion has been im-
proved by intercalating the latter in montmorillonite. [10] Controlled release 
venlafaxine hydrochloride has been successfully prepared from montmorillonite 
as host to delay its release. [2] Some studies indicate that Ciprofloxacin well ad-
sorbed-desorbed on montmorillonite. [11] [12] The antibiotic activity of Ciprof-
loxacin sorbed by montmorillonite in satured porous media was studied and the 
results suggested that montmorillonite with high Ciprofloxacin sorption ability 
can act as carrier [13]; composite montmorilonite-Ciprofloxacin has shown an 
antibacterial activity on some common skin bacteria. [14] Good results were ob-
tained in the synthesis of drug delivery system with montmorillonite as carrier of 
Ciprofloxacin. [15] Ciprofloxacin intercalated perfectly in montmorillonite with 
a sustained release over time; [16] and gentamicin is intercalated in montmoril-
lonite and showed that the product can be used for control release of gentami-
cin. [17] 

Ciprofloxacin is an antibiotic of fluoroquinolone class with a broad-spectrum 
of antimicrobial activity against gram (+) and gram (−) bacteria. Generally used 
for the treatment of respiratory, urinary and gastrointestinal infections, ciprof-
loxacin has a half-life of 4 to 5 hours. [18] The effect of an active substance de-
pends on the sufficient concentration that reaches the site of action; in that way, 
the development of a modified form of ciprofloxacin (CFX) would improve its 
efficiency by maintaining plasmatic concentration to the desire level for long time, 
reduce undesirable effects, ameliorate comfort and observance of patient, reduce 
repetitive daily doses and protect CFX. Ciprofloxacin being an ampholyte is a 
good molecule for experimental elaboration of modified released system in the 
way that its release could be studied in large range of pH. Note that, synthesis of 
CFX modified forms requires the choice an appropriate carrier that can easily 
accommodate CFX. As previously mentioned, smectite clays are good carriers of 
active substances. [11] [16] [17] In Bana, a locality of the western Cameroon, clay 
where identified as smectite and characterized. [19] This naturally occurring clay 
can gained improved value if they are successfully used as drug carrier. Hence, 
the aim of this study is to evaluate the potentiality of these smectite clays in the 
formulation of drug carrier systems. 

To this end, ciprofloxacin has been choosen as the active substance and will be 
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used for intercalation in coarse and fine fractions of the Bana clay. The compo-
site CFX-clay have been subjected to physicochemical characterizations using X- 
ray Diffractometry (XRD), Fourier-Transformed Infrared spectrometry (FTIR), 
Thermo-gravimetry analysis (TGA) and Brunner-Elmet-Teller analysis (BET). The-
reafter, in vitro release of CFX and bacteriological effects of the composite CFX- 
clays on two bacteria, Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus, have been eva-
luated.  

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Materials 

The clayey material was collected at 11.50 m depth at Bana (5˚84E - 5˚1'N), lo-
cality of the western region of Cameroon. Characterizations of this clay were car-
ried out in previous work by Mache. [19] Bana clay mineralogy is constituated by 
montmorillonite (74%), mica (7.2%), kaolinite (4.1%), quartz (2.6%) and feld- 
spar (5.9%). Electrokinetic and pH measurements indicate that Bana clay is ne-
gatively charged in the range of pH 2 - 10. Ciprofloxacin or 1-(cyclopropyl)-6- 
fluoro-4-oxo-7-(piperazin-1-yl)-1,4-dihydroquinoline-3-carboxylic acid powder 
(Ciflox) molecular weight 331.4 g/mol with purity of 98.0%, chlorhydrated ci-
profloxacin (molecular weigth 367.9 g/mol) respectively provided by Sigma Ad-
lrich and Fagron, sodium chloride, silver nitrate, hydrochloric acid, phosphate 
buffer salt provided by Sigma-Aldrich. 

Ciprofloxacin (CFX) is a zwitterion that presents two acid constants pKa1 (5.9) 
and pKa2 (8.8) because of the presence of the carboxylic and amine groups re-
spectively. The cationic form CFX+ is predominant when the pH is below 5.9 while 
the anionic form CFX− is dominant above pH 8.8. The neutral form CFX0 is do-
minant between pH 5.9 and 8.8. [20] Hence, to take advantage of the cationic 
form in cationic exchange process in presence of clay, working at pH < 5.9 is justi-
fied. 

2.2. Methods 
2.2.1. Clay Treatment 
The raw sampled clay was wet sieved at 40 μm, air-dried, crushed and sieved at 
40 µm to give BN (Bana). The capacity to be exchange of cations in the interlayer 
space of smectic clays depends on its hydratation degree; this later itself depends 
on ionic ray. The most the cation has a small ionic ray, the most its exchange is 
easy. After Lithium, Na+ has a small ray and literature suggest that its echangea-
bility by others cations will be easy. [7] We proceed to Na-saturation of Bana to 
maximise intercalation and release of Ciprofloxacin. 40 g of BN were introduced 
into 240 ml of 1 M NaCl and then stirred for 8 hours; operation was repeated 
four times. Then repeated washing with deionized water and centrifugations at 
3500 rpm for 40 min was carried out until the supernatant water is free of chlo-
ride ions as tested with silver nitrate solution. The obtained cake is dried in oven 
at 105˚C for 24 hours, crushed and sieved at 40 µm to give BNNa (Bana satu-
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rated with Na+). For being around the clay fraction, with an assay of elimination 
of non-clay fraction, an extraction of the ≤2 µm has been done. Another 40 
grams of BN were also saturated with NaCl and introduced into 200 mL test tubes 
containing deionized water; thereafter, ≤2 μm particles was extracted after sedi-
mentation pre-calculated time according to the Stockes’ law. [21] [22] The sus-
pension obtained undergoes extensive centrifugations at 3500 rpm for 1 hour; 
the slurry is dried at 105˚C for 10 h, ground and sieved at 40 µm to obtain BNNa- 
F (fine fraction of Bana preceded by Na+ saturation). 

2.2.2. Preparation of Loaded Clay-CFX Materials 
As quoted in section 2.1, CFX positive form is achieved at pH < 5.9; hence, the 
intercalation was implemented in batch mode at room temperature in a 10−2 M 
HCl with an average medium pH of 2.5. In view to optimize the process, contact 
time and the initial amount of CFX effect have been calculated; the various op-
erations during the test were replicates three times.  

1) Variation of the contact time 
The effect of the stirring time on the amount of adsorbed CFX is evaluated by 

introducing 100 mg of BN, BNNa or BNNa-F in 50 mL of CFX 600 mg/L under 
a stirring of 500 rotations per minute (rpm) with stirring times between 5 and 
240 min. At each time, pre-calculated volume of solution is collected, filtered 
through PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene) filters of 0.2 µm and then diluted for the 
determination of the equilibrium (residual) amount of CFX by using UV-visible 
spectrophotometry at λmax = 277 nm. 

2) Adsorption isotherms 
150 mg of BN, BNNa or BNNa-F are introduced into 50 ml of CFX concentra-

tions range 200 to 1000 mg/L. The mixture is stirred at 500 rpm for equilibrium 
contact time at room temperature and samples are filtered through PTFE filters 
of 0.2 μm. Maximum amount of CFX adsorbed is determined by measuring re-
sidual CFX using UV-visible spectrophotometry at λmax = 277 nm. 

2.2.3. Characterizations of Raw and Loaded Compounds 
Characterizations will approve the smectitic nature of the materials used and con-
firm CFX intercalation. 

X-ray diffractometry (XRD) was performed on powders using a Bruker dif-
fractometer under the following conditions: CuKα radiation, 40 KV voltage, 40 
mA intensity and scanning angle from 3˚ to 70˚ by steps of 0.02˚ with a duration 
of 1 s.  

Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was performed in ATR mode 
at 4000 - 600 cm−1 on ZnSe crystal using a PerkinElmer infrared spectrophoto-
meter.  

The thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out using thermo-gravi- 
meter Q5000 between 20˚C and 800˚C under an oxygen atmosphere at a heating 
rate of 5˚C/min and a flow rate of 25 mL/min of oxygen. 

The specific surface areas of the samples were determined from nitrogen ad-
sorption and desorption isotherms at 77 K, obtained from Micrometrics TriStar 
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II 3020 V1. The specific surface area (SSA) was calculated from adsorption data 
by applying the Brunauer-Emmet-Teller (B.E.T) method, which only measures 
the external surface accessible by molecules. 

2.3. UV-Visible in vitro Release Evaluation 

In vitro release studies have been carried out in phosphate buffered saline media 
of pH 7.4 and simulated gastric fluid at pH 1.16 in static mode. 10 mg of clay- 
CFX in 100 mL of buffer solution was taken in a thermo shaker at 37˚C with 
shaking frequency about 100 rpm. 5 ml of sample was withdrawn at regular time 
intervals and the same volume was replaced with a fresh dissolution medium. Sam-
ples were analyzed for CFX content by UV spectrophotometer at λmax = 270 and 
277 nm. These studies have been performed in triplicate for each sample and the 
average values were reported. 

2.4. Bacteriological Studies 
2.4.1. Release Studies Using High Liquid Performance Chromatography  

(HPLC) 
BN, BNNa, BN-CFX and BNNa-CFX samples are sterilized under UV radiation 
for 15 min; the samples (5 mg) were released in 10 mL of PBS, under agitation at 
80 rpm at 37˚C. At times 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 6 h, 24 h, 48 h, 72 h, 96 h, the media of 
each well is taken by syringe and filter needle (BD Blunt filter Needle, Beckton 
Dickinson). The collected medium is renewed by 10 mL of fresh PBS, using the 
needle that was used to rinse it, and restocked to 80 rpm at 37˚C. Samples were 
analyzed for CFX content by HPLC at λmax = 270 nm. These studies were per-
formed in triplicate for each sample and the average values were reported. 

The sample mediums (BN, BNNa, BN-CFX and BNNa-CFX) have been ana-
lyzed in microbiology by a diffusion test.  

2.4.2. Bacteriological Sample Preparation 
9 mm diameter Petri dishes containing 18 mL Muller Hinton Agar are seeded 
with 0.1 mL of bacterial suspension at 104 cfu/mL (E. coli K12 or S. aureus 
CIP224). Carrots of 6mm diameter are made in the agar to obtain wells allowing 
the deposit of 50 µL of solution to be tested.  

2.4.3. Methodology 
Petri dishes are incubated at 37˚C for 24 hours. After 24 h of incubation, the seeded 
bacteria yielded a homogeneous bacterial mat, and the solutions provided an in-
hibition zone with a diameter related to the amount of active ingredient contained 
in the solution tested. The diameter of these inhibition zones is measured, and 
graphically expressed over time. 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Raw Clays and Clay-CFX Loaded Compounds Characterizations  
3.1.1. X-Ray Diffractometry (XRD)  
Figure 1 shows the X-ray patterns of clays with basal reflection d001 at 14.10 Å,  
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Figure 1. X-ray patterns of raw materials. 
 
12.33 Å and 12.41 Å respectively for BN, BNNa, BNNa-F assigned to montmo-
rillonite. [23] The difference between basal reflections at 14.10 Å of BN with 
12.33 or 12.41 Å of BNNa and BNNa-F could be explained by hydrated radius of 
naturally intercalated cations of BN in comparison of Na+ in homoionic forms. 
Associated minerals are kaolinite (7.20 Å), mica (4.47 Å), quartz (3.34 Å), ana-
tase (3.51 Å) and orthoclase (3.78 Å). [19] [24] BNNa-F associated mineral are 
less important probably due to their elimination during the process of fine frac-
tion extraction. BN, BNNa and BNNa-F are smectites clays according to their X- 
ray patterns. [19] 

Figure 2 below presents the visual aspect of Clay-CFX loaded compounds pre-
pared; this aspect is similar to clay mineral. 

In Figure 3, it can be clearly seen that basal distance at 14.10 Å of BN rises to 
15.71 Å for BN-CFX, the one at 12.33 Å of BNNa rises to 16.01 Å for BNNa-CFX 
and that at 12.41 Å of BNNa-F rises to 16.52 Å for BNNa-F-CFX. The increase of 
basal spacing could be due to intercalation of CFX by ionic exchange between 
the hydrated interlayer cations of clays and CFX molecules [11]. The increase in 
the basal distance for clay-CFX is 1.61 Å, 3.68 Å and 4.11 Å respectively for 
BN-CFX, BNNa-CFX and BNNa-F-CFX. BNNa and BNNa-F possess in their 
interlayer a more readily exchangeable cation Na+, while the raw BN may have 
more tightly linked cations in its interlayer that could limit the CFX intercalation 
because Na+ favours ionic exchange in interlayer space. Cationic exchange ca-
pacity (CEC) represents the ionic capacity of interlayer cations to be exchange 
by others cations and Na-saturation of clay increase this CEC. [8] So, after 
Na-saturation, CEC of BNNa and BNNa-F become certainly high than raw BN 
cationic capacity exchange. Which precede could be explain the higher basal 
spacing variation after CFX loading of BNNa and BNNa-F than BN. The thick-
ness of montmorillonite sheet is 10 Å [25] and the theoretical estimated value of 
longitudinal molecular length of CFX is 8.5 Å while its lateral molecular length 
of CFX is 11.9 Å [16]. The interlayer space represents the basal spacing minus  
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Figure 2. Visual aspect of clay-CFX loaded compounds. 

 

 
Figure 3. Basal distance change between raw samples and their clay-CFX forms. 

 
the layer thick. The experimental values of interlayer space of BN-CFX, BNNa- 
CFX, BNNa-F-CFX are 5.71 Å, 6.01 Å and 6.52 Å respectively. Those values are 
smaller than the theoretical estimated value of longitudinal molecular length of 
CFX (8.5 Å). This presumes that after intercalation, CFX in interlayer space has 
been compressed by electrostatic interactions in clays. [16] The variation of the 
basal spacing, indicative of CFX intercalation within the clay platelets will be 
confirm by infrared spectroscopy results. 

3.1.2. Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) 
Figure 4 shows the infrared spectra of BN, BNNa, BNNa-F (a), CFX (b and c). 
From raw material spectra (Figure 4(a)), the vibration band at 3700 cm−1 cor-
responds to the elongation vibration of the -OH bond characteristic of phyllosi-
licate. [26] The band at 3623 cm−1 is characteristic of internal –OH clays structure 
and particularly for kaolinite. The 3381 cm−1 band corresponds to the stretching  
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Figure 4. IR spectra of (a) BN, BNNa, BNNa-F; (b) CFX; (c) CFX zooming between 2000 - 1000 cm−1. 

 
vibration of -OH bond of hydration water; this band is better defined in BN than 
BNNa or BNNa-F because in those latter, some water molecules were displaced 
during saturation with NaCl. The peak at 1630 cm−1 is attributed to in plane de-
formation of adsorbed water molecule.The bands at 1118 cm−1 and 1024 cm−1 are 
for stretching vibrations Si-O bond of phyllosilicates. [10] [27] 

In Figure 4(b) and Figure 4(c), important CFX characteristic bands are mostly 
between 1700 cm−1 and 1200 cm−1. The band at 1613 cm−1 corresponds to C=O 
bond of quinolones and peak at 1585 cm−1 is due to asymmetric stretching vibra-
tion of COO− bond; peak at 1540 cm−1 is attributed to stretching vibration of 
aromatic C=C. Bands at 1485 cm−1 and 1440 cm−1 represent respectively stret-
ching vibration of C-N and inclination vibration of -C-H or -C-O. Peak at 1372 
cm−1 corresponds to protonation of amino group in piperazine part. The 1260 
cm−1 band is assigned to the coupling of -C-O elongation vibration with O-H 
deformation of COOH. [28] [29] [30] 
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Due to the similarity among the IR spectra of all loaded compounds, only 
BNNa-F spectra and its loaded compounds BNNa-F-CFX have been presented 
in Figure 5 together with that of CFX. For better visualization of changes oc-
curred, spectra have been zoomed in CFX functional domain 2000 - 1000 cm−1. 
On the spectra of loaded materials, appearance of new bands is observed. The 
peak at 1613 cm−1 (C=O stretching vibration) of CFX shifted to 1630 cm−1 and 
mix up with the one (-OH inclination vibration) already presents in clay. This 
mixing made the peak more intense. Also, the shifting from 1613 cm−1 in CFX to 
1630 cm−1 in the loaded sample is associated to strong interactions between C=O 
of CFX and the oxygen atoms of the basal surface of the clay materials. [31] The 
vibration at 1580 cm−1 attributed to carboxylate COO− disappears after adsorp-
tion certainly because of the loaded compounds elaboration conditions (pH < 
5.9) which induce the cationic form of CFX. The band at 1540 cm−1 is attributed 
to stretching vibration of aromatic C=C; peaks at 1485 and 1460 cm−1 designer 
respectively stretching vibration of C-N and inclination vibration of -C-H or 
–C-O. The displacement of the protonation vibration of amino group from 1372 
cm−1 to 1386 cm−1 suggests existence of electrostatic attractions between proto-
nated amino group and negative surface charges. The 1260 cm−1 band moves to 
1273 cm−1 because of the strong hydrogen bonds between COOH and the hy-
droxyl surface group of montmorillonite in an acidic medium. [11]  

The appearance of CFX characteristic bands on the loaded compounds proves 
the CFX adsorption on the raw materials and indicates intercalation of CFX in 
the interlayer space of raw materials. 

3.1.3. Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) 
Figure 6(a) shows dTG/TG curves of clay materials. Between 20˚C and 150˚C, 
mass loss of 12.11%, 4.8% and 8.5% respectively for BN, BNNa, BNNa-F is at-
tributed to loss of water moisture and water bound to interfoliar cations. [32] 
This loss is lower in Na-saturated materials than BN because of reduced interca-
lated water molecules as proposed from XRD. Around 430˚C for BN, 470˚C for  
 

 
Figure 5. IR spectra of BNNa-F, BNNa-F-CFX and CFX (2000 - 1000 cm−1). 
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Figure 6. dTG/TG curves of (a) BN, BNNa, BNNa-F; (b) CFX. 

 
BNNa and BNNa-F respectively, a maximum mass loss of 6.3%, 6.4% and 6.4% 
correspond to de-hydroxylation of clay minerals up to 700˚C. [32] The mass loss 
is almost the same, which means that clay content in the prepared materials have 
the same structure. For CFX (Figure 6(b)), it is observed that maximum de-
composition occurred at two different temperatures (300˚C and 400˚C). It is pro-
posed that at 300˚C the less stable functions such as carboxylic and amino-basic 
are decomposed and the most stable phenyl cycle are decomposed later around 
400˚C. 

Figures 7(a)-(c) show the dTG/TG curves of clay-CFX materials. The CFX 
decomposition is marked by two peaks temperature around 300˚C and around 
400˚C (413˚C, 395˚C, 420˚C respectively for BN-CFX, BNNa-CFX and BNNa-F- 
CFX). Those two stages of decomposition are observed for pure CFX (see Sec-
tion 3.1.3-c). Around 300˚C, decomposition of CFX is accompanied by mass loss 
of 17%, 18% and 19.5% respectively for BN-CFX, BNNa-CFX and BNNa-F-CFX; 
finally, around 560˚C, mass loss could be due to complete disintegration of CFX- 
clay structure. [1] 

The comparison of the mass loss is coherent with the observed changes in 
basal distance from XRD which indicates increase intercalation as follow BNNa- 
F-CFX > BNNa-CFX > BN-CFX. The same temperature of CFX-clay structure 
disintegration (560˚C) suggests that BN-CFX, BNNa-CFX and BNNa-F-CFX have 
the same structure.  

As the total mass loss can be associated to CFX decomposition, the estimation 
of CFX mass loss at 700˚C was calculated. The experimental CFX quantities have 
been compared to UV estimation of CFX fixed by the clay. In this way, 146 mg/g, 
153.4 mg/g, 156.9 mg/g of CFX adsorbed obtained by UV estimation respectively 
for BN-CFX, BNNa-CFX, BNNa-F-CFX is closed to 133.5 mg/g, 147.4 mg/g, 
150.7 mg/g of CFX adsorbed calculated by TGA methods. The obtained results 
are in agreement and the UV-visible values can be use latter for others calcula-
tions.   
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Figure 7. dTG/TG curves of (a) BN and BN-CFX; (b) BNNa and BNNa-CFX; (c) BNNa-F and BNNa-F-CFX. 

3.1.4. Adsorption-Desorption Isotherm and BET Surface Area 
The N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of the natural clays on Figure 8 show 
very similar shapes with presence of a hysteresis that indicates existence of me-
sopores. [19] The measured specific surface area of BN, BNNa, BNNa-F were 
about 39.3 m2/g, 42.8 m2/g, 50.1 m2/g respectively. The high value for BNNa-F 
could be explained by the fact that this sample in the fine fraction is enriched in 
clay minerals. Those values of the specific surface area (SSA) are confirms the 
high smectite mineral content in clay. The high SSA area is important factor when 
the clay minerals are used in adsorption experimentations. [19]  

Only BNNa/BNNa-CFX adsorption-desorption shapes are reported for com-
parison. Measured specific area decreases from 42.8 m2/g for BNNa to 16 m2/g 
for BNNa-CFX apart of Figure 9; this decreasing could be attribute to occupa-
tion of BNNa-F pores by CFX molecules during adsorption process, expressive 
of CFX presence on loaded compounds. 

3.2. Optimisation of the Clay-CFX Preparation  

Figure 10(a) shows that uptake of CFX within the clay is rapid during the first 
20 minutes and the equilibrium is reached after 30 min. Equilibrium is quickly 
reached because of the smectitic nature of clays which favoured ionic exchange  
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Figure 8. N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of (a) BN; (b) BNNa; (c) BNNa-F. BN: raw sample; BNNa: 
Na-Homoionic coarse fraction of 40 µm; BNNa-F: Na-Homoionic form of the Fine fraction (<2 µm). 

 

 
Figure 9. N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of BNNa and BNNa-CFX. BNNa: Na-Ho- 
moionic form of BN; BNNa-CFX: CFX loaded on BNNa. 
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Figure 10. (a) Variation of the amount of CFX adsorbed as function of stirring time; (b) Change in amount of CFX fixed 
as function of equilibrium CFX concentration. 

 
between CFX+ and interlayer cations. [6] A contact time of 60 min is retained as 
optimal time for maximum intercalation of the CFX within the clay matrix.  

In Figure 10(b), it is observed that the amount of intercalated CFX increases 
with the increasing of initial concentration of CFX until reaching an equilibrium 
amount of CFX equal to 146 mg/g, 153.4 mg/g, 156.9 mg/g respectively for BN, 
BNNa and BNNa-F. These values are in agreement with specific surface areas 
values of the precursor clays (39.3 m2/g, 42.8 m2/g, 50.1 m2/g respectively for BN, 
BNNa, BNNa-F) which predicted that quantity of CFX intercalated will be in 
this order Q (BN) < Q (BNNa) < Q (BNNa-F). For optimal intercalation using 1 
g of the Bana clay, the CFX concentration should range between 200 mg/L to 300 
mg/L.  

3.3. Release Profiles 

Figure 11(a) and Figure 11(b) show the release behaviors of CFX from clay- 
CFX loaded compounds in PBS (pH 7.4) and SG (pH 1.16) at 37˚C. CFX released 
have been measured at 270 and 277 nm in UV-visible spectrophotometer respec-
tively for PBS and SG. 

After 1 h, 3 h, 5 h, 7 h in PBS (Figure 11(a)), we observe a somewhat quick 
release (~13%, 22%, 28%, 30%) for BN-CFX, (~13%, 23%, 29%, 33%) for BNNa- 
CFX and (~12%, 21%, 26%, 28%) for BNNa-F-CFX. After 7h, appears a contin-
ued and prolonged release up to 96 h (41%, 43%, 37% respectively for BN-CFX, 
BNNa-CFX and BNNa-F-CFX). Percentage of CFX released decreased in the 
order of BNNa-CFX < BN-CFX < BNNa-F-CFX. This result was not attended be-
cause the CFX intercalated decreased in order BNNa-F-CFX < BNNa-CFX < BN- 
CFX.  

In SG buffer medium (Figure 11(b)), the release of CFX is very fast with 21%, 
21%, 24% respectively for BN-CFX, BNNa-CFX and BNNa-F-CFX after 1 h with 
an initial burst observed until 5 h. This is followed by prolonged released of ≤31%  
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Figure 11. Release behavior of CFX from clay-hybrids compounds in: (a) PBS, pH 7.4 and (b) SG, pH 1.16 medium at 
37˚C. 

 
of CFX intercalated up to 96 h. CFX released increased in order BN-CFX < BNNa- 
CFX < BNNa-F-CFX according to order of CFX intercalated increased BN-CFX 
< BNNa-CFX < BNNa-F-CFX. 

The sustained release of CFX from clay-CFX loaded compounds may be due 
to de-intercalation of CFX intercalated from clay interlayers by ion exchange me-
chanism between CFX intercalated and buffer cations. [16] This ion exchange, 
which is an equilibrium phenomenon, may also be used to explain the first-time 
rapid release observed in PBS and SG mediums. 

One observation that one can make is that, percentage of release for the both 
cases does not reach 100%. As a matter of fact, IR spectra (Figure 12 of BN-CFX 
and R-BN-CFX-96h (BN-CFX residue sample after 96 h of release in SG), show 
that characteristic peaks of CFX have decreased in intensity but are still presents 
on R-BN-CFX; meaning that some CFX remains intercalated in clays. This can 
be explained by the fact that release process by ion exchange is an equilibrium 
phenomenon; in that way, all interlayers cations could not be completely ex-
changed. [33] Nonetheless, as we can see, for all loaded compounds, CFX re-
leased is faster in SG than PBS and those releases are prolonged and continued 
in the time. 

3.4. Bacteriological Effects of Raw and Clay-CFX Samples on  
Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus 

Figure 13 presents HPLC results of CFX releases studies from BN-CFX and BNNa- 
F-CFX clay-loaded compounds. 

As the can be seen, CFX are continuously and progressively released over the 
time. So bacteriological assays can be done on those clay-loaded compounds. 

Figures 14-16 present inhibition diameter of materials versus time, bacterio-
logical results of raw clays (BN and BNa) on Escherichia coli and bacteriological 
effect of loaded samples BN-CFX and BNNa-CFX (residue obtain after 96 h of 
release in PBS, pH 7.4) on Escherichia coli (E. coli) and Staphylococcus aureus 
(S. aureus). 
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Figure 12. IR spectra of BN-CFX and R-BN-CFX-96h (residue of BN-CFX after 96 h of 
release in SG 1.16). 
 

 
Figure 13. Release profiles of CFX in PBS medium followed by HPLC. 

 

 
Figure 14. Inhibition diameter of clay-CFX loaded compounds on Escherichia coli and 
Staphylococcus aureus during 96 h of release in PBS pH 7.4. 
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Figure 15. Microbiological assays of raw clays without CFX on Escherichia coli. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 16. Bacteriological activities of the release medium withdrawn periodically during 
96 hours from CFX-loaded clays suspensions on (a) Escherichia coli and (b) Staphylo-
coccus aureus. 
 

The supernatant solutions in contact with the two CFX loaded clays (Figure 
14 and Figure 16) show a microbial activities on E. coli and S. aureus leading at 
inhibition radius around 2 cm, while raw clays without CFX do not show any ac-
tivity (Figure 15): this means that the concentration of CFX liberated in the clays 
suspensions was above the minimal inhibition concentration (MIC), toward both 
bacteria strains. As one can see, over the whole study, supernatant solutions in 
contact with clay-CFX presents more important activity on S. aureus than E. co-
li. In both cases, inhibition diameter is maintained over 2 cm and do not drop 
after 96 hours. This can be explained by the previous release studies (see Figure 
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11) that showed that ~70% of loaded CFX remains loaded after 96 h hours of li-
beration, and plays the role of reservoir that constantly delivers CFX in the re-
lease medium over the MIC. The antibacterial results could not permit to diffe-
rentiate performance of BN-CFX and BNNa-CFX but permit to express bacteri-
ological effects of CFX clay-loaded on bacteria. Inhibition diameter of E. coli and 
S. aureus were sensibly equal regardless to the CFX released concentration. 

4. Conclusions 

This work was dealing with the synthesis of loaded clay-CFX compounds from a 
smectite coming from Bana, their potential use as drug delivering system of Ci-
profloxacin and their antibacterial evaluation on Escherichia coli (E. coli) and 
Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus). The smectitic nature of raw clay was obvious 
from XRD analysis and from some physicochemical properties such as Specific 
surface areas (SSA).  

The raw clay (BN), the homoionic form of the raw clay (BNNa) and the fine 
fraction of this latter (BNNa-F) have been used for preparation of loaded mate-
rials. SSA values for clay samples range as BN < BNNa < BNNa-F, have pre-
dicted that CFX intercalation will be in the order Q (BN) < Q (BNNa) < Q 
(BNNa-F).  

The intercalation of CFX within clay matrix was supposed from XRD analysis 
through the displacement of the basal distance to higher values and has been 
confirmed by FTIR analysis. Thermal analysis also confirmed CFX presence in 
the loaded clay-CFX and helped to evaluate the fiability of UV measurements of 
CFX quantity adsorbed. The intercalation of cationic CFX form in BN, BNNa 
and BNNa-F occurred very faster with equilibrium reached after 20 min. For op-
timal CFX concentration, maximum intercalation has been established in the 
range of 200 to 300 mg/L for 1 g of clay with 1h of contact time. Although the 
intercalation is of interest for all clay forms used in this study, homoionic forms 
induced increased intercalation, in comparison to the raw form, as evidenced 
from the evaluation of intercalated amount from both thermal and UV-vis anal-
ysis. 

Enrichment of clay fraction through fine fraction extraction contributes to 
ameliorate amount of CFX fixed in clay-CFX loaded compounds. The proposed 
intercalation ratio trend from SSA value has been proven. The release of CFX 
from the loaded compounds was very fast in time in SG than PBS, but was greater 
in PBS than SG. Those released in the both dissolution media do not attend 100% 
evidence of equilibrium phenomenon of ion exchange during the release by de- 
intercalation process.  

The profiles obtained with CFX release indicate a prolonged and continued 
release in both PBS and SG medium with an initial “burst release” observed in 
SG. Those profiles have been also obtained by CFX release experiments followed 
by HPLC. Inhibiting diameter of clay-CFX samples (~2 cm) indicated the activi-
ty of CFX loaded on E. coli and S. aureus due exclusively to CFX intercalated 
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because raw material did not display any effect on those bacteria. The minimal 
inhibition concentration in the suspension media to inhibit E. coli and S. aureus 
has been reached within 1 h. 

From this work, evidence occurs that Bana raw clay used can easily accom-
modate CFX and clay-CFX compound can be used as ciprofloxacin drug delivery 
systems. Specific clay loaded compounds can be elaborated and used as bandage 
in gastrointestinal treatment or as absorbent in some cosmetic formulations. 
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